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Hospice Sale ShoppersFederal law 
threatens 

Native seal 
hunting 
rights  

By Jenna Kunze
It was a flat, calm day on the 

water sixteen years ago when 
father and son Wayne and 
Steven Price were returning 
from an overnight camping 
trip on Sullivan Island in their 
Boston Whaler boat. Steven— 
now 28— remembers his 
father’s recommendation that, 
instead of heading directly 
back, they shoot across to 
Eldred Rock. His dad had an 
idea: 12-year-old Steven was 
going to harvest his first seal.

The two circled around 
the south end of the rock and 
spotted a crowd of seals too 
far away, Price remembers. 
They crept back to the north 
end and waited. 

When they were at close 
range, Steven shot. “My dad 
said he didn’t see a second 
splash,” Price said. 

‘Wow, I think you got 
i t ,”  Wayne remembers 
exclaiming.

As Alaska Natives, the 
Prices enjoy an unrestricted 
right to subsistence seal hunt, 
a cultural tradition for tribes 
who have lived off seal meat, 
preserved foods with their 
oil and created artwork out 
of hides for more than 5,000 
years.

“Seal is so diverse,” Steven 
said. “It’s survival for some, 
art for others. We use the meat 
to eat and render the fat down 
into (something we eat, too.) 
We use the hides to make 
everything from moccasins, 
(traditional boots) and jackets 
to hats to tools.”

But in Southeast Alaska, 
a federal requirement to 
determine who qualifies as 
Native threatens to make seal 
hunters extinct in the 21st 
century. 

Under the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act of 1972, which 
banned most hunting of 
marine mammals, only those 
defined as Alaska Natives 
residing on the coast of the 
North Pacific Ocean or the 
Arctic Ocean are exempt.

 But what constitutes 
“nativeness?” The law uses 

Lighthouse remodel 
looking brighter

The budget numbers look bad for the ferry system

Constantine briefs assembly 
on tunnel permit applications 

Publisher’s note: Haines in color 
The CVN has switched printers, a change 

that will bring our readers front- and back-
page color printing every week. The format 
of the paper has also changed; it’s a little 
longer and a little wider. 

The Juneau Empire is now printing our 
paper, a switch from our printer in Petersburg 
who has printed the CVN since 2006. 

Coincidentally, former CVN owner Bonnie 
Hedrick switched to the Petersburg Pilot the 
second week of May of that year. 

The change will not only add color to the 
paper, but will also make distribution more 
efficient and timely. Formerly, Jane Pascoe 
had to track and wrangle the papers as they 
made their 230-mile trip from Petersburg on 

Alaska Airlines to Juneau, to a cab that would 
deliver them to either Alaska Seaplanes or 
Harris Air. Often the flights were full, or the 
cab company didn’t make it on time or myriad 
hurdles that prevented the papers making it 
to Haines. On Thursdays, it  was common to 
find Jane using colorful language I won’t print 
on these pages as she struggled to juggle the 
logistics involved with bringing the paper to 
town. To Jane’s delight, the Empire is now 
taking care of all our shipping.

The change won’t cost readers or 
advertisers a dime.  I hope you enjoy the 
new format, and the ability to see Haines in 
color every week.
-Kyle Clayton 

Women’s choir rallies for ferries 

By Larry Persily
It’s looking likely that 

the state ferries will have to 
operate on less funding in 
the next fiscal year as Alaska 
lawmakers near the end of 
the budget process and all the 
numbers on the negotiating 
table are smaller than the 
system received this year.

The state House and Senate 
have approved different 
versions of the operating 
budget for the fiscal year that 
starts July 1, with the next 
step underway this week 
— a conference committee, 
with three members from 
each chamber to resolve the 
differences. 

In the budget conference 
committee, legislators are 
limited to choosing either the 
House or Senate numbers, or 
something in between.

The Alaska Marine Highway 
System was budgeted for 
$140 million in fiscal 2018-
2019. As part of his plan to 
significantly reduce state 
spending and services, Gov. 
Mike Dunleavy proposed 
cutting the appropriation to 
$44 million for 2019-2020. 
The House approved a $129 
million budget, while the 
Senate spending plan provides 
$96 million.

The system has increasingly 
relied on state funding to cover 

its operating and maintenance 
costs. In fiscal 2019, which 
ends June 30, the budget 
shows an estimated $48.5 
million in fare receipts vs. $86 
million in state general fund 
dollars, plus a small amount 
of other funds.

The Legislature faces a 
constitutional adjournment 
deadline of May 15.

Even after the House and 
Senate agree on a budget, 
the governor has the power 
to reduce the dollar amount 
— called a line-item veto 
authority. It requires a three-
quarters majority of the entire 
Legislature, or 45 votes of 
the 60 members, to override 
a budget veto. 

If lawmakers get the budget 
bill to the governor while they 
are still in session, he has 15 
days (not counting Sundays) 
to make his veto decisions. 
If he receives the bill after 
lawmakers adjourn, he has 20 
days to sign the measure and 
make any vetoes.

Ferry system supporters fear 
the governor will use his veto 
power to significantly reduce 
whatever number lawmakers 
eventually approve.

If Dunleavy uses his veto 
pen on the budget, lawmakers 
can bring themselves back 
to work in a special session 
to vote on overrides. The 

Legislature last took that step 
in 2009 to override a veto 
by Gov. Sarah Palin of $28 
million in federal funds for 
energy-efficiency efforts.

Counting calendar days, it 
could be early to mid-June 
before the ferry system knows 
how much money it will have 
to keep the vessels operating. 
Until then, the ferry system is 
unable to set a schedule, Aurah 
Landau, spokeswoman for the 
ferry system, said May 3. 

The system continues taking 
reservations for travel through 
the end of its summer schedule 
on Sept. 30, but travelers 
looking to the marine highway 
website will find no sailings 
starting Oct. 1.

Juneau Sen. Jesse Kiehl, 
whose district includes 
Skagway and Haines, tried to 
amend the budget in the Senate 
on May 1 to add back $25 
million for the ferry system, 
but his effort failed 8-12. 

“We’ve been around this 
mountain several times,” 
Sen. Shelley Hughes, a 
Palmer Republican, said 
during floor debate against 
Kiehl’s amendment. Hughes, 
a member of the Senate 
budget subcommittee that 
recommended the steep 
reduction in funding for 
the ferries, said the system 
would not restructure itself to 
reduce operating expenses if 
lawmakers “only trim a little.”

Separate from the ongoing 
budget process, the Alaska 
Marine Highway System is 
contracting with a consultant 
“ to  iden t i fy  po ten t ia l 
reductions of the state’s 
financial obligation and/
or liability” for the Alaska 
Marine Highway System, 
according to the state’s March 
19 bid notice. “The project will 
include an analysis of options 
available for reshaping the 
system, such as through a 

public/private partnership, 
and a determination of the 
various options’ feasibility, 
with targeted implementation 
by July 1, 2020.”

The bid notice further 
explained the long-term issue: 
“The ongoing trend of a less 
than 35 percent fare box 
recovery rate coupled with 
low passenger and vehicle 
ridership has contributed 
to making the AMHS an 
increasingly expensive system 
to operate.”

The state in April selected 
Anchorage-based Northern 
Economics,  which bid 
$249,887 for the consulting 
work, but a protest by an 
unsuccessful bidder delayed 
the contract award until May 
3. Under terms of the bid 
document, the contractor’s 
preliminary draft report and 
recommendations are due by 
Aug. 1, with the final report 
due by Oct. 15.

See RIGHTS page 6

Dean “Bear” Lari scoops handfuls of eulachon from 
the Chilkoot River on Monday, April 29. The fish were 
gathering behind rocks as the incoming tide pushed 
them upriver. Lari had concerns that this year’s run 
was early and arrived to low levels in the river. John 
Hagen photo.

By Sarah Chatta
A two decade effort to save Alaska’s oldest lighthouse on 

Eldred Rock is about to clear one of its greatest hurdles. This 
week, the Haines-founded Eldred Rock Lighthouse Preservation 
Association signed and returned a lease from the U.S. Coast 
Guard that, pending a review of the lease from the Coast Guard’s 
environmental branch, gives the association custody of Eldred 
Rock for five years.

In that time, their goal is to renovate the lighthouse and make 
it safe, put informational placards around the property, and start 
to share it with the public. 

From its scraggy, isolated perch nearly 20 miles from 
Haines, Eldred Rock Lighthouse has been a sentinel for ships 
travelling through Lynn Canal’s waters for 114 years. Eldred’s 
last lightkeeper left in 1973 when the light became automated. 
Without upkeep, the lighthouse was made vulnerable to time’s 
decay, the canal’s harsh weather, and at least twice, otter 
invasions. With paint peeling and concrete slabs falling from its 
exterior, the lighthouse needs repairs—a problem that Haines 
residents have been seeking to address at least since 1996.

 Pam Randles is one of Haines’ longest-serving volunteers, and 
considered the regional expert on the history of the lighthouse. 
The retired teacher thoroughly researched the history of the 
Clara Nevada shipwreck on Eldred Rock in 1898. She co-wrote 
and produced a play about the wreck to raise funds to restore 
the lighthouse. 

The Clara Nevada was one in a series of shipwrecks in Alaska 
during the gold rush, but it was a particularly spectacular one, 
according to Randles, because there were witnesses: workers 

See ROCK page 3

By Sarah Chatta
Eight members of the Haines 

A Cappella Women’s Choir 
donned sailors’ caps and belted 
out “Ferryboat Serenade” 
Tuesday, welcoming the new 
Tazlina ferry to Haines for 
the first time. For some of the 
choristers, the performance 
was a demonstration. But for 
all it was a show of support 
for the ferry system. 

Haines Borough Mayor Jan 
Hill and assembly member 
Heather Lende were among 
the chorus. “We were there 
to support the Tazlina and 
the Alaska Marine Highway,” 
said Lende. 

Choir director Nancy Nash 
said the group was there in 
spirit with the 800 people who 
toured the Tazlina in Juneau 
on Sunday, displaying popular 
support for the Alaska Marine 
Highway System as it faces an 
uncertain future.

Governor Dunleavy’s 
proposed budget cuts would 
almost eliminate the current 
ferry system, reducing its 
budget by 75 percent. Last 
week, the Alaska Marine 
Highway System’s director, 
Shirley Marquardt, left and 
there are no plans to replace 
her. Alaska Department of 
Transportation Officials did 
not comment on Marquardt’s 
departure, except to say that 
it was not an “at fault” issue.

So, the women sang louder 
than they needed to when they 
came to the lyrics, “I will take 
the ferry boat all the time,” 
and “I love to ride the ferry!” 

“There was sarcasm,” 
admitted Nash, laughing as 
she said so. 

“It’s sort of an Italian song. 

It lends itself to a little bit of 
gesticulating and shouting,” 
said Lende. “Making joyful 
sounds to something that we 
all love is, I think, a more 
effective way sometimes than 
writing letters to stop these 
ridiculous cuts. I think it’s very 
heartfelt. The people in Haines 
do love the ferry,” she said.

The a cappella group 
said that they even love 
the Tazlina, a boat that 

significantly reduces ferry 
service between Lynn Canal 
and Juneau, or at least that 
they prefer it to the alternative: 
no ferry service. Unlike 
the other three ferries—the 
LeConte , the Columbia, and 
the Malaspina—the Tazlina 
cannot make the loop between 
Lynn Canal and Juneau in less 
than two days, because it does 

See FERRY page 6

By Kyle Clayton 
In an effort to refine its 

understanding of mineral 
copper, zinc, silver, gold and 
barite deposits at the Palmer 
Project, mining exploration 
company Constantine Metals 
provided an overview Tuesday 
to the Haines Borough 
Assembly of their plan to 
blast a one-mile tunnel into 
the mountain that will provide 
more extensive and year-
round drilling access. 

The meeting came after 
the assembly introduced an 
ordinance that would ban 
the storage of hazardous 
material in water, a ban that 
would effectively prohibit a 
mine from building a tailings 
dam to store mine waste. 
Constantine’s vice president 
of community affairs Liz 
Cornejo objected to the 
ordinance last month. 

The company had planned 
to release its preliminary 

economic assessment (PEA) 
this winter, but has yet to do so. 
Cornejo said the report, which 
will include details such as 
estimated mine construction 
costs, estimated lifespan, 
mineral tonnage and other 
economic factors, has been 
designed around a dry stack 
tailings surface storage, a 
more expensive method that 
is considered less risky than 

See PERMIT page 4

Tanner Combs, Kaitlin Combs and Teri Bastable-Podsiki shop Saturday morning at 
the annual Hospice of Haines Rummage Sale. Kyle Clayton photo. 
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Thursday, May 9
Planning Commission, 6:30 p.m. in the assembly 

chambers. 
Friday, May 10

Chilkat Center Advisory Board, 4:30 p.m. in the 
conference room at the Chilkat Center. 
Saturday, May 11

Plant sale, 10 a.m. -noon  at ANB/ANS Hall. Call 
Haines Friends of Recycling at 766-2185 for more 
information.  

4th Annual Cancer Connection Fundraiser 
Dinner, 4:30-6:30 p.m. at the American Legion Hall. 
Sunday, May 12

Spring into Art: Artists Studio Crawl, a 
fundraiser for the Alaska Arts Confluence, 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. in town, Dalton City and up the Haines 
Highway. 

Women’s Christian Fellowship meeting and 
Spring Potluck, 12:00 p.m at Port Chilkoot Bible 
Church. c
Monday, May 13

Board of Equalization, 6:30 p.m. in the assembly 
chambers.
Tuesdsay, May 14

Finance Committee, 5:30 p.m. in the assembly 
chambers.

Assembly Metting, 6:30 p.m. in the assembly 
chambers.
Wednesday, May 15

Culture Day, Teddy Hart and Meredith Pochardt 
will present Chilkoot Indian Association’s Eulachon 
(Saak) population monitoring project. Smoked 
Hooligan and Grease Samples. 5:30 p.m. in the 
public library. 

Code Review Commission, 11 a.m. in the 

assembly chambers.
Thursday, May 16

Wills, planned giving and estate planning, Join 
the Chilkat Valley Community Advisory Board for 
a free, informative presentation, 12:00 p.m in the 
public library community room. 

Bats in Southeast Citizen Scientist Help 
Biologists Study Cryptic Species. 6:00PM at the 
Library. Contact Jolanta Ryan at (907) 766-6422 for 
more info, or visit www.akcitizenscience.net

Planning Commission, 6:30 p.m. in the assembly 
chambers.
Friday, May 17

Yard Sale, Jay Linhart, past 33 Mile. Friday and 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Earth Day community cleanup continues! 
Twin Coves beach cleanup. Meet at Seduction Pt. 
Trailhead at 10 a.m. Trash bags provided. Info: 
Molly at 723-7182 Marie at 766-3542
Saturday, May 18

Earth Day community clean up continues!  
Town & out-the-road TBD; meet 9 a.m. at Public 
Safety Bldg.  Celebration cookout, 12-2 p.m. at 
Tlingit Park. Beach cleanup: meet at Battery Pt. 
trailhead 1:30 p.m. Info: Molly 723-7182 or Marie 
766-3542. 
Tuesday, May 21

Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee 
Workshop, 10 a.m. at the Chilkoot Indian 
Association Dock Facility. Purpose: to meet 
landscape architects with James Corner Field 
Operation--advising Haines Borough through a 
grant from the Alaska Arts Confluence.  “JCFO 
engagement is focused on guiding our community 
in visioning trail connectivity, access, economic 
opportunities, amenities, cultural expression.” 

Save the Date
To list an event in Save the Date, stop by our office, 

email chilkatnews@gmail or call 766-2688!During my career I have written and implemented economic 
development plans. I have had councils that were supportive and some 
not so supportive, but, I have never had one shoot themselves in the foot 
the way the Haines Assembly does! This latest draft ordinance 19-04-529 
is just another example of personal and special interest riding rough shod 
over the community. The assembly was way off (4-2) in support of the 
Stand for Salmon initiative while residents voted overwhelmingly against 
the initiative. You think you are representing the community because 
people (probably your like-minded friends) stop you on the street. I think 
most people don’t bother talking to you because you’re not open minded 
and they know it. And for most people getting elected on the assembly is 
not really an option. The meetings are long, contentious, and assembly 
members frequently get badgered into voting according to the dominant 
members’ point of view. If you really want to represent the community ask 
two questions on the next ballot. Tier 3: Yes or No. Constantine: Yes or No 
I think you will be surprised.      
                    Elaine Bell 

No words—even well-chosen words—could do justice to the impressive 
school concert performed May 1 at the Chilkat Center.  The musicians’ 
technical expertise, enthusiasm, joy; the varied program; the overall 
experience –all these were uplifting and just plain wonderful.  The a 
cappella singing especially allowed the students’ talents to shine.  Thank 
you for a great experience!       
          JoAnn Ross Cunningham

In 2010 as a first-time homebuyer with a foreclosure house on Deishu, 
I wanted to work with the local insurance agent, but couldn’t for a very 
interesting reason.  He represented an insurance company owned by Alaska 
Natives.  I don’t remember the name or location of the company but I do 
remember exactly why they wouldn’t take me on: because my place did 
not reflect “Pride of Ownership,” a quality I’d never heard of.  They saw 
photos, they said no, ask again in a year.  It’s been easier to stay with 
my lender’s insurance but I’ve never forgotten this pride of ownership 
concept.  Since it’s unlikely that this mine being explored just north aways 
will end up being turned over to the Chilkat Indian Village of Klukwan or to 
the Chilkoot Indian Association or even to Roger Schnabel, we know pride 
of ownership cannot happen here. Measures like the ordinance restricting 
aqueous storage is about the closest we the people as a community, can 
get to creating an environment that shows our pride of ownership. Finding 
across-the-board agreement is challenging, I bet even the Chilkats and 
Chilkoots as owners would not have an easy time of it.  However with 
them we could be certain that they don’t want themselves, their children, 
their grandchildren, their great grandchildren, etc. to be the last of their 
lineage to live a healthy life in their ancient homeland.  Please think 
carefully about Pride of Ownership, the mine “owners” can’t think like we 
can.         
             Evelyna Vignola

How important is mining for civilization? Thousands of years ago 
copper ore was work hardened to form crude tools. Much later copper 
was alloyed with tin ore to produce bronze, a semi-hard metal that 
could be cast into agricultural tools, gears, bells, works of art, bearings, 
bushings, etc. Thus the Bronze Age revolutionized civilization. About 
1,500 years later crude iron was produced from iron ore and later steel 
was produced from crude iron. With the invention of the blast furnace in 
the mid-1800s, steel could be produced in large volumes. Super strong, 
heat resistant and malleable, steel rollers could then roll red-hot billets 
of steel into sheets of steel for easy manufacturing of parts, thus again 
revolutionizing civilization. Without steel the Industrial Revolution would 
not exist. All engines: electrical, gas, diesel, steam and jet depend on steel. 
All forms of transportation, land, sea, rail and air, depend on steel. All of 
agriculture depends on steel. Did I mention electricity? The mining of a 
host of different minerals and a combination thereof, such as aluminum 
and titanium, is literally the foundation of modern civilization. It’s that 
important. I might add, mining should be managed and regulated, not 
eliminated. As a state, Alaska has a good record and reputation for doing 
just that.         
               Dave Werner 

The Earth Day Ad Hoc Committee would like to thank the many who 
helped our community Earth Day events to succeed! The community 
cleanups, the “Plastic Pollution & Solutions” forum, the plastic bag ban 
ordinance now before the Haines Assembly, and the boosted fish net 
recycling program at Haines Friends of Recycling couldn’t have happened 
without many hands. Thanks to the organizers, student researchers and 
poster artists, displayers, and those who attended the forum. Thanks to all 
the individuals, businesses and organizations for support and to those who 
have left our town sparkling by picking up trash. Special thanks to visiting 
and local speakers who stimulated conversations; CVCF and the Haines 
Borough for grants that supported educational outreach; Haines School and 
the 6th grade class; Takshanuk Watershed Council; American Bald Eagle 
Foundation; Chamber of Commerce; Haines Friends of Recycling; and 
many more! And lastly, don’t forget the May 17-18 community cleanups 
still to take place!                                     
  Molly Sturdevant, for the Earth Day Ad Hoc Committee

Community-Built continues to build community! Haines Woman’s 
Club would like to recognize HBSD Shop teacher Darwin Feakes and 
his students for refurbishing Tlingit Park Playground’s donor recognition 
plaques.  The three dozen fish-repaired, sanded and varnished-will be 
rehung soon.  Our heartfelt thanks to Mr Feakes and his students for 
brightening our community playground’s seventeenth summer.  The fish 
look great.        
                     Judy Ewald 

Letters to the Editor
Our assembly represents themselves    

Kudos to the Haines School music program

Pride of ownership isn’t clear cut  

Duly Noted
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Mining advances civilization  

Thanks to our woodworking students  

The Hospice of Haines Rummage Sale is a col-
laboration of generous residents and businesses. 
Last weekend, quality donations from scores of 
individuals and over 83 on-site volunteers helped 
us gross a whopping $12,000, nearly one fourth of 
the hospice yearly budget.

Some names are in bold because of their extraor-
dinary hours, but thank you to all who planned, 
collected, toted, sorted and folded: Mardell Gunn, 
Diz Kistler, Cindy Buxton, Russ White, Car-
ol Duis, Tim McDonough, Mark Battaion, Kip 
Kermoian, Leslie Evenden, Randa Szymanski, 
Jean Smith, Neil Einsbruck, Betsy Van Burgh, 
Tom Heywood, Connie Staska, Sandy Barclay, 
Jill Evans, Kim King, Carolyn Ganner, Angie 
Pappas, Fran & Roger Tuenge, Ed Hays, Teresa 
Hura, Karen Wallace, Sheri Loomis, Kate Saun-
ders, Jim Jurgeleit, Renee Hoff man, Sarah & Steve 
Virg-In,  Patty Kermoian, Mary Lou Hart, Kiym 
Dombroce, Lew Lowery, Jimmy McNevil, Brian 
Budke, Kristi Makinen, Nelle Jurgeleit-Greene, 
Rick Burroughs, Evelyna Vignola, Sharon Res-
nick, Scott Pearce, John Norton, Peter Dwyer, Deb-
bie Gravel, Nancy Berland, Kirsten Amann, Pacifi c 
Ricke, Becky Nash, Meredith Pochardt, Marga-
ret Plucker, Ellen Larson, Macky Cassidy, Barb 
Blood, Rene Huff , Lilly, Bonnin, Olivia & Robby, 

Erika Merklin, Joy Graves, Heather Lende, Natalie 
Benassi, Patty Brown, Jen Reid, Terry & Bonnie 
Sharnbroich, Melissa Aronson, Molly Sturdevant, 
Candice Hagesen, Tracie Wirak, Kay Clemens, 
Margaret Sebens, Wylie Betz, Dawn Woodard, 
Nancy Schnabel, Ray Staska, Phyllis Sage, Gregg 
Bigsby, Richard Kohart, and Judy & Ken Ewald. 

(Please forgive us if we’ve missed or misspelled 
your name.)

Thank you for the SEAK State Fair venue. Inside 
and out, it is the perfect space. Thank you to the 
ANB Hall, Haines Home Building Supply, Hows-
er’s IGA Supermarket, Mountain Market and Oler-
ud’s Market Center for your donations of set-up 
materials and volunteer treats. The success of our 
sale and the considerable reduction in waste this 
year is because Kip Kermoian and Alaska Marine 
Lines arranged to send a container back to Seattle 
with unsold clothing and items for the Seattle Sal-
vation Army. Thank you! Lastly, it is Community 
Waste Solutions we have to thank for accepting 
1,050 pounds of unwanted rummage. 

On behalf of our volunteers and those who re-
ceive our care, we off er our sincere gratitude, 
  

-Beth MacCready, Director, Hospice of Haines
Paid for by Hospice of Haines 

Annual Hospice Rummage Sale A Success

By Lexie DeWitt
Haines graduate Royal Henderson 

has graduated from Gonzaga 
University School of Law. He plans 
to return home for eight weeks to 
study for the multi-state bar exam 
on July 30. Afterward he’ll move 
to Washington D.C. “He graduated 
with honors with a double degree in 
political science and history from 
Gonzaga and went on to Gonzaga’s 
accelerated law program and finished 
in two years,” said Royal’s mother 
Lenise Henderson-Fontenot. 

Chevy Fowler has returned from 
University of Alaska Fairbanks 
graduation ceremony along with his 
girlfriend Catherine Sample and 
parents, Bob and Christy Fowler 
and brother Marty. Chevy graduated 
with a degree in civil engineering 
and now works for Southeast Road 
Builders as their assistant project 
engineer. Chevy reconnected with 
many friends he hasn’t seen in more 
than a year to help him celebrate, 
including Haines graduate Kai Sato-
Franks who is finishing his masters 
and his girlfriend Linda Folger. 
“We had a big family barbeque that 
also celebrated my good friend Will 
Paneak from Anaktuvuk Pass. He 
graduated in accounting and was the 
first to graduate from college in his 
family.” Chevy said.  

Ron and Jacque Horn have 
been in Skagway for two months 
filling in as pastors for the First 
Presbyterian Church while Pastor 
Ryan Mandeville and his wife Lisa 
were away having a baby in Seattle. 
The couple, who served previously 
with Haines Presbyterian Church, 
also spent a week in Haines and 
caught up with friends Wayne and 
Donna Walter. They are now back in 
Lander, Wyoming where they moved 
to be closer to family. 

The Southeast Alaska State Fair’s 
annual Spring Fling brought sunny 
weather and family fun. “We had 
amazing weather, lots of carnival 
games for kids including a bounce 
house that was a hit,” said fair 
director Kari Johnson. Sweet 
Sunny North also played live music 
and photographer Melissa Ganey 
documented of the event. Kari credits 

the hard work of the great volunteers 
that helped make the event possible. 

JJ Hinderberger has received the 
head principal job at Mendenhall 
River Community School in Juneau. 
JJ has previously been the elementary 
school principal in Dutch Harbor for 
the past two years and is excited to 
be closer to family. Her sister Eliza 
Dohrn and brother-in-law Justin 
Dohrn live in Juneau along with their 
children James and Molly. “I am so 
happy she will be closer to all of us,” 
said proud mom Heather Lende. 

Nicole Lorentz and her daughter 
Isla traveled to Marion, Illinois for 
her college roommate Amanda 
Shepard’s wedding to Aaron 
Cary. Nicole and Amanda attended 
the University of Hawaii at Manoa 
together. On the way back, Nicole 
stopped to see her friend Alisha 
Young in Seattle. 

Rebekah McCoy and her music 
studio hosted their spring recital 
last week and there were more 
than 35 performances to enjoy by 
students ranging from 5 to 17 years 
old. “We featured pieces with a 
variety of styles ranging from the 
The Beatles’ “Yellow Submarine” 
to Pachelbel’s Canon in D. We even 
had a brother/sister duet on the classic 
“Chopsticks,” McCoy said. 

Gary Jacobson returned from 
a Western U.S. tour that started in 
his home state of Kansas where 
he attended a funeral. Gary also 
traveled to Colorado, New Mexico, 
Arizona, Utah, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Montana, Washington, and Oregon. 
“Highlights were the Grand Canyon, 
Canyonlands, Arches, Teton, 
Yellowstone National parks, a 60-
mile Jeep trail throughout the Valley 
of the Gods, the LaSalle Mountains 
and the Oregon coast,” Jacobson 
said. The four-week trip put about 
10,000 miles on his truck and 
camper. Jacobson is back in town 
briefly enough to do some laundry 
and then head on a three-week trip 
through Alaska. 

 A good turnout was held at the 
Moosterious Emporium for the 
viewing of Rock Paper Fish, a 
documentary about Constantine 
Metals exploration activities at the 

Palmer Project. Audience members 
participated in question-and-answer 
session after the film with Lynn 
Canal Conservation’s Eric Holle 
and Jessica Platcha. 

The Haines community has 
donated more than 200 pairs of shoes 
to the non-profit Soles4Souls which 
helps create jobs and provide relief 
with the distribution of clothing 
around the world. The organization 
repurposes product to supply with 
disaster relief and other programs. 
“People are encouraged to bring their 
gently used shoes to either the Haines 
School lobby or Haines Presbyterian 
Church by May 24,” said volunteer 
Shannon McPhetres. For more 
information visit soles4souls.org. 

Thanks for making Haines cleaner   
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4th  Annual                     Fundraiser Dinner

Haines Cancer Fund
Chopper Chuck’s Cancer Connection

Hosted by the Uglys of Haines

Saturday, May 11th 
4:30 to 6:30pm

Haines American Legion Hall
Dinner includes:

Pork Shoulder, Brats, Beans & Salad
There will be an ongoing Dessert Auction. If you can bring a 

dessert to donate, it will be greatly appreciated and go to a very 
worthy cause! Suggested dinner donation $20

We are... 

OPENING 

FOR THE 

SEASON!
May 15th, 10AM

Located at the 
Haines Cannery, 5.5 
miles out of Haines

766-3653777766666666-333666655553333

Chilkat Restaurant 
& Bakery

Thai & American Food!

Open: 7am - 2pm & 5 - 8pm Tue - Sat • Closed: Sun & Mon

Breakfast • Doughnuts • Pastries 
Espresso • Coffee • Tea

766-2444Harbor Bar

766-2442

Come Check out our Lunch 
and Dinner Specials!

Spring Hours:
Open Monday - Saturday 11:30am - 2pm & 4 - 8pm

Closing sale!
Last day of business is May 31st 

766-2779

OPEN 
Monday through 

Saturday
11-5 pm

Sale e� ective
4/1 - 5/31

312Main Street

50% off all yarn, books, 
needles, accessories

HUGE YARD SALE
Jay Linhart, just past 33 Mile  

May 17/18 from 9AM to 5PM
Tools, Fuel Tanks, Snow Plow, 

Logging Trailer, Tractors, Cletrack, 
Boats, Boat Motors, Snowmobile, 

Tire & Wheel Rims...
...AND MUCH MORE!

PUBLIC NOTICE
Southeast Roadbuilders is continuing work on the Haines Hwy & 
Old Haines Hwy Resurface - Allen Road to MP 3.5 and Haines Hwy 
to Mud Bay Road and Haines Airport Access Road project.

Beginning May 13th, curb and gutter removal and replacement will 
occur on Haines Hwy between 2nd and 3rd Ave.
Work at this time will also involve highway shoulder work, pipe 
work and resurfacing. Possible lane closures from MP 0 to MP 3.5 
of the Haines Hwy.
Please note all signs, traffi c control devices and fl aggers. 
Work will continue through August 31, 2019.
Call for further details, (907) 766-2833,
or email cstickler@colaska.com

We apologize in advance for any inconvenience.

•

•
•

•

•

Would a wood chipper boost the economy?
By Sarah Chatta

As the Haines Borough explores 
the option of heating public buildings 
using wood-burning biomass boilers, 
instead of the diesel fuel that has 
historically been used, a new question 
has arisen: can a wood chipper meant 
to create fuel for the biomass project 
boost the Haines economy without it? 
The Haines Economic Development 
Corporation (HEDC) is trying to find 
an answer through a wood chipper 
feasibility study. 

Separate from the $1 million grant 
the borough received from the Alaska 
Energy Agency, in August 2016 it 
received about $100,000 from the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Forest Service to purchase a wood 
chipper. Once purchased, the borough 
would have several months to find 
a local business to lease it to, and if 
the biomass project was approved, 
borough staffer Krista Kielsmeier 
thinks buying the chipper would 
boost the local economy. 

“It’s just how long would people 
wait,” she said, noting that the 
lengthy process of approving the 
biomass project on the assembly level 
may make business owners hesitate 
to bid on operations. 

HEDC wonders if there is a 
wood chip market separate from the 
municipal effort.

“The chipper could be used 
for more than just fuel,” said 
the executive director of HEDC 
Margaret Friedenauer. “It could be 
used for composting, using chipper 
to clear land instead of burning 
it. A few months ago, there were 
some complaints about someone 
brushing their property. If the option 
was there to chip that brush instead, 
and use that for composting, is that 
a nice alternative to have in the 
community? Is there enough demand 
for chippings?” she wondered.

HEDC board members voted 
unanimously on Friday for 
Friedenauer to investigate. Shehe 
doesn’t think the mid-June deadline 
will be a problem. 

“A lot of questions have already 
been answered, so it’s a question of 
pulling it all together, making sure 
numbers are up to date,” she said. 

One of her main resources is 
the biomass energy design report 
that Wisewood Energy corporation 
submitted to the borough at the end of 
April. Wisewood found that $70,000 
to $90,000 of the annual estimated 

biomass operating costs came from 
purchasing wood fuel material, 
fuel handling and delivery. This 
estimate came with a major caveat: 
if these services could be provided 
by local contractors with the help of 
a wood chipper, “approximately 73 
to 77 percent of the total operating 
costs could be retained in the local 
economy,” wrote Wisewood.

“If someone could make this 
chipper work, it would be great,” 
said Kielsmeier. 

She said that many factors could 
suddenly make energy costs soar in 
Haines—like if something happened 
to the cable that connects Haines 
to the Kasidaya and Goat Lake 
hdyropower projects, or if the 
economy changed.

“I guess there’s just the overall 
uncertainty that this project looks 
more attractive or less attractive year 
by year,” she said.

The USDA has given the borough 
$92,136 to buy a chipper, and the 
Alaska Energy Agency has given 
the borough additional funding. The 
total grant funding for the chipper 
is $112,000. For that price, a wood 
chipper can typically grind 19 in. 
diameter logs. 

from the Comet Mine watched the 
ship crash and explode on the shores 
of Eldred Rock. The Clara Nevada 
made national news in the New 
York Times, news which spread to 
Congress, and Congress passed an act 
to construct lighthouses in Southeast.

“It’s probably the reason that 
lighthouses in Alaska were built,” 
said Randles.

Haines resident Jim Shook has 
been volunteering with Randles since 
2002. Both were part of a team of 
volunteers who checked up on the 
lighthouse in 2014, and found that a 
family of otters had settled in the attic.

“The hinges had gotten rotten and 
the door had fallen off and the otters 
had gotten in. From their point of 
view, it was probably wonderful,” 
said Randles.

It was not so wonderful from the 
volunteers’ perspective, who had to 
remove what they estimated was 300 
pounds of otter scat. 

“They cracked all of the windows 
and left a powerful stench,” said 
Shook. 

Eldred Rock is part of the National 
Historical Lighthouse Preservation 
Act of 2000, which means that the 
Coast Guard is obligated to make the 
lighthouse available to the public. 
But because of environmental safety 
hazards—the otters, the falling 
concrete, asbestos in the tiles, and 
lead in the paint—the Coast Guard 
has not been able to make the 
land legally available either to the 
public or to volunteers to conduct 
preservation work.

In 2014, Haines volunteers 
founded the Eldred Rock Lighthouse 
Preservation Association (ERLPA), 
which receives financial and logistic 
support from the nonprofit Alaska 
Marine Exchange. The Marine 
Exchange helped them redouble their 
efforts at obtaining a lease. They 
reached out to U.S. Senator Lisa 
Murkowski and U.S. Representative 
Don Young, said Shook. “But nothing 
has happened until now. Sue, I think, 
gets all of the credit for that,” he said.

In the fall of 2018, the ERLPA 
hired Sue York as its executive 
director—and they say she’s doing 
an amazing job. 

“She has the time and all that to 
be able to pursue this stuff, and she 
knows the Coast Guard and some 
people in the Marine Exchange 
who could pull some strings,” said 
Randles.

York, who had graduated from 

the Coast Guard Academy in 1995 
and worked in the Coast Guard for 
nine years, figured she could use 
her knowledge to help speed up the 
lease process.

“I have a general sense of the 
organization. I have relationships 
that I could utilize to contact this 
person, or get some information from 
this person,” said York. “I know the 
structure and the chain of command, 
and I know local Coast Guard folks 
in Juneau. Those are the people we 
are working with,” she said.

Another way that York has helped 
greenlight the process was by 
raising regional awareness for the 
lighthouse in Southeast. To do that, 
York organized two “Run 4 the Rock” 
fundraisers in Juneau that helped 
generate money towards renovation, 
and made the regional community 
aware of the dire needs of Eldred 
Rock Lighthouse.

“The people passionate about 
Eldred Rock are mainly based out 
of Haines. There was a handful here 
in Juneau, but they were focusing on 
other lighthouses,” said York.

York has managed not only to 
generate awareness in Southeast, 
her message has spread throughout 
the Pacific Northwest: an article 
published in the Juneau Empire about 
ERLPA’s efforts was picked up by 
the Associated Press and republished 
in the Seattle Times and the San 
Francisco Chronicle. 

York’s work has put the ERLPA 
on track to take custody of the land 
and the lighthouse for between five 
and 20 years: “We can renew the 
five-year lease for three more terms, 
as long as we show that we are good 
stewards of the property,” she said. 

“(We want to) prove to the 
Coast Guard that we can get the 
environmental factors cleaned up 
so that we can eventually own the 
island,” said York. 

ERLPA hopes to make the 
lighthouse a public landmark where 
people can visit, go on picnics, 
celebrate their weddings, and 
learn about the maritime history of 
Southeast.

“It’s gonna be a big damn deal, after 
all these years,” said Shook, “It’ll be 
a great feather in the cap of Haines.”

Randles won’t believe it till she 
sees it, because she’s been burned by 
the lease process three times before.

“I’m not going to celebrate until I 
know it’s cast in stone,” said Randles, 
“but I do feel more hopeful than I’ve 
felt in a long time.”

ROCK from page 1

115 SECOND AVE. SOUTH   766-3510   WWW.HAINESREALESTATE.COM  
Pam Long, Broker • Dave Long • Reneé Hoff man • Leslie Evenden, Sales Associates

0.72 +/- ac   
0.16 +/- ac      
12.78 +/- ac
3.06 +/- ac
3.55 +/- ac
2.85 +/- ac
2.65 +/- ac

$117,500
$95,000
$950,000
$220,000
$230,000
$285,000
$370,000

WATERFRONT LOTS

Beach Rd, beach or road build site
Front St, great sun exposure in town
793’ of frontage, Chilkat Peninsula
Viking Cove, end of Mud Bay Rd
Adjacent lot, facing Chilkoot Mt. Range
Large town lot w/driveway developed
Front St, beach & upland, subdividable

By Sarah Chatta
The borough’s Government Affairs 

and Services Committee was divided, 
but ultimately advanced an ordinance 
proposed by the planning commission 
that would require people in the 
townsite, Mud Bay, and Lutak areas 
to obtain site development permits 
for development activity that exceeds 
100 cubic yards or 5,000 board feet. 
The $25 permit is intended to inform 
people about how their development 
activities affect their surroundings, 
said borough planner Holly Smith. 

 “The intent is to educate people 
when they’re developing their 
property, to take into consideration 
how their drainage or their sloping 
impacts other properties,” said 
Smith.

Director of Public Facilities Brad 
Ryan agreed that the permits would 
serve to educate the public. 

“As the person that quite often goes 
out to the site, and says oh, by the 
way, that piling you put in there isn’t 
going to fly, or any other number of 

things that come up, it would be good 
to have some sort of site development 
(permit requirement),” said Ryan. 
He said that this would reduce the 
kind of enforcement that often has 
people scrapping their projects part-
way through.

“We’re getting better about it, but 
usually we are behind the ball, and a 
lot of times it’s because we haven’t 
had that conversation right off the 
bat,” said Ryan.

“We haven’t run into another 
community that doesn’t require 
permits for site developments,” said 
Smith.

Site development permits are 
required at least in Juneau, Anchorage, 
Ketchikan, Sitka, Petersburg, and 
Wrangell. 

The permit proposal lost traction 
in the GAS Committee, when it 
became associated with the resource 
extraction ordinance. Even though 
Smith says passing this ordinance 
would strengthen resource extraction 
laws, at the meeting on Tuesday, 

she disassociated site development 
permits from resource extraction. 

“(The planning commission) 
realized that we weren’t doing 
something that we needed to do 
from this discussion. To promote 
responsible development for 
properties. It has nothing to do really 
with resource extraction,”

Last month, planning commission 
chair Don Turner III resigned 
af te r  assembly  and  publ ic 
concern caused the ordinance to 
be rewritten. Assembly member 
Heather Lende apologized for 
this miscommunication, and on 
Tuesday, she supported the planning 
commission’s site development 
permit proposal. 

“What you have before you is 
from the planning commission,” 
said Smith.

“But this question about Lutak, 
Mud Bay…” asked Lende.

See SITE page 4

Assembly to consider permit requirement 
for site development on private property

Smile   :)

Subscribe!
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Employment Opportunities
Job Title:
Position Status:
Pay Scale Range:

Assistant to the Tasportation Coordinator
Regular, Full-Time
$18-21 per hour

� e Chilkoot Indian Association is accepting applications for a full-time Assistant to the Trans-
portation Coordinator. � is position will assist with transportation projects funded by the Federal 
Highway Administration. Responsibilities may include project planning and managing construction 
projects. Must be able to work and communicate e� ectively in a multi-cultural setting and develop 
working relationships with various governments, corporations, and funding agencies. CIA o� ers a 
401k and generous PTO.
Quali� cations:
1) High School Diploma, preferred Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering, Planning, Public Administra-
tion, Rural Development, or related � eld or 2 years comparable work experience
2) Experience working in the construction � eld
3) Strong written and verbal communication skills
4) Must be dependable, self-motivated and able to work with minimal supervision
5) Must be comfortable working in a team centered environment

Job Title:
Position Status:
Pay Scale Range:

Summer Intern
Temporary
$15-18 per hour

Brief Description of Position:
To help prepare our Tribal Citizens for professional 
careers, CIA is o� ering a paid summer internship. � is 
position will o� er an opportunity to learn about Tribal 
Government, and to gain professional experience.  � is 
is a great chance for someone looking for an opportu-
nity to develop administrative skills, gain experience 
working in a team centered environment, to gain expe-
rience working with governments.

- � e program is 10 weeks long
- Applicant must be 18
- � e program is open to all, but prefer-
ence is given to college students or recent 
graduates with a GPA of at least 2.5

Stop by the CIA o�  ce to pick up an application!

2019 Spring Class Line-up

Need a spring in 
your step to beat 
the winter blues?
 Join Thor’s Gym 

today!

-Strength & Conditioning
      - Spin Classes
 - Vinyasa Yoga

Check out the separate men’s and women’s saunas. 
1 free visit to check us out!  Call 766-3555 for more info.

“Like” us on Facebook
to see classes/schedules 
and other updates! 

Lutak Lumber
Hardware

The Lende family business serving professional  
builders and do-it yourselfers since 1986.

Quality materials & paint, great prices, and excellent service.

Open six days a week, 
across from the Port Chilkoot Dock.

766-2700

Spring Hours: 
Mon - Fri, 7:30am - 5pm

Sat, 8am - 4pm

Chilkat Valley
Acupuncture & 

Oriental Medicine
  Mon - Tues  766-3335

Laurie Dadourian LAc 
After-Hours Emergencies, call

1-877-294-6074

766-6313

Haines Home Building Supply

Celebrating 
over 50 years

serving Haines 
and Klukwan!

OPEN
M - F 8am - 5:30pm 

Sat. 8am - 5pm
Sun. 10am - 2pm

766-2595
Shop locally and support your community

Tuesday, April 30
A caller reported receiving a 

fraudulent telephone call.
HVFD responded for a service 

call.
A caller reported suspicious 

vehicle traffic.
A citizen requested assistance 

with VIN verification.
Wednesday, May 1

A caller reported hearing an 
explosion and saw black smoke 
in the area.

HVFD responded to a service 
call. 

A citizen reported an injured 
goose.

An unoccupied canoe was 
taken into safekeeping.

A citizen reported a civil dispute.
A caller reported receiving a 

fraudulent telephone call.
A caller reported receiving a 

fraudulent telephone call.
A caller reported a suspicious 

vehicle.
A caller reported loud music in 

the area.
Thursday, May 2

Haines PD assisted a business.
Received a report of an open 

manhole cover.
Two subjects were advised 

camping was not permitted in 
the area.

HVFD responded to a general 
fire alarm.
Friday, May 3

A caller reported barking dogs.
A caller reported fraudulent 

business practices.
A caller reported blocked traffic 

without traffic control.
A caller reported a vehicle 

struck a parked vehicle. No 
injur ies. Drivers exchanged 
information.

Investigation into someone 
cutting firewood.

A caller reported a suspicious 
individual.

A caller reported a vehicle 
driving recklessly in the area.

A caller repor ted hearing 
gunshots in the area. 
Saturday, May 4

A caller requested a welfare 
check on an individual who is out 
of state.

Haines PD assisted another 
agency.

A ca l le r  repor ted be ing 
harassed.

A welfare check was requested.
Confidential investigation into a 

report of drug activity.
Officers made contact with an 

individual.
A 44 year old male was arrested 

for DUI and refusal to submit and 
transported to Haines Rural Jail 
facility.
Sunday, May 5

A found key was placed in 
safekeeping. 

A caller reported a lost cell 
phone. Phone was recovered and 
returned to the owner.
Monday, May 6

A caller reported receiving a 
fraudulent telephone call.

A water/sewer alarm was 
activated.

A message was relayed to a 
Haines business.

A citizen reported being a 
victim of fraud.

Received a small claims packet 
for service on a Haines resident.

A citizen requested assistance 
in  access ing the i r  locked 
residence.

A caller reported a lost remote 
control.

There were four 911 hang-ups, 
two canine and three EMS calls, 
and five traffic stops during this 
reporting period. 

Police Report

For more 
info,

call the 
terminal 
766-2111

Recording
766-2113

FERRY SCHEDULE
NORTHBOUND

Arrive
from JNU

Depart
to SGY

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

10
11
12
13
14
15
15
16
17

No JNU
11:30am
No JNU
9:45am
11:30am
No JNU
12:15pm
11:30am
No JNU

7:00am
1:00pm
7:00am
11:15am
1:00pm
7:00am
2:15pm
1:00pm
7:00am

TAZLINA
TAZLINA
TAZLINA

COLUMBIA
TAZLINA
TAZLINA
MALASPINA

TAZLINA
TAZLINA

Mountain Market & Cafe 
Ripinsky Roasters

Open 7 days a week Corner of 3rd Ave & Haines Hwy 766-3340

Sponsored by

SOUTHBOUND Arrive
from SGY

Depart
to JNU

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

10
11
12
13
14
15
15
16
17

10:30am
4:30pm
6:00pm
4:15pm
4:30pm
10:30am
9:15pm
4:30pm
10:30am

12:00pm
No JNU
7:45pm
6:15pm
No JNU
12:00pm
11:15pm
No JNU
12:00pm

TAZLINA
TAZLINA
TAZLINA

COLUMBIA
TAZLINA
TAZLINA
MALASPINA

TAZLINA
TAZLINA

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Southeast Road Builders is accepting applications for 
the following positions:

Operators and Laborers for rock crushing 
operations and Constantine Mine project

Minimum qualifi cations for all employment:
High School Diploma or GED equivalent; 18 years of age or 
older and valid driver’s license. Must be able to provide 
personal transportation to and from work.

Southeast Roadbuilders is an equal opportunity employer (EOE) 
and a drug free workplace. 

Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

For additional information contact:
Cheryl Stickler 766-2833 or cstickler@colaska.com

Applications can be provided via email or at our offi  ce
located at 4.8 Mile Haines Highway.

The
Salvation Army

Family Store

5th & Union Street  766-2470 

Worship 
Service

11:00 am 
Sunday

Winter Hours
Thursday - Saturday

12 pm - 4 pm
Accepting Donations

(by appt. only)

The pool will be 
closing May 14th for the 

Design-Build Haines 
Pool Upgrades (Gutter, 

Floor and Filtration 
Replacement) project. 
The work is scheduled 
to run through August 

16, 2019.

storing waste in a tailings dam.
Takshanuk Watershed Council 

science director Derek Poinsette 
attended Tuesday’s meeting. 

“(Dry stack storage is) an 
improvement, in general, over a 
tailings dam,” Poinsette said. “It 
doesn’t mean some future mining 
company couldn’t change the plan. 
I’m curious to see what that looks 
like in their PEA because of the 
conditions up there.”

The project requires a waste 
management  permit from the Alaska 
Department of Environmental 
Conservat ion (DEC) and a 
reclamation plan. The 16-foot 
diameter tunnel will create 70,000 
cubic meters of waste rock, Cornejo 
said. The groundwater that drains 
from the tunnel will be diverted into 
two settling ponds that, combined, 
are the size of an Olympic swimming 
pool, Cornejo said. After sediment 
settles from the water, the wastewater 
will be released back into the ground 
through perforated pipes. 

Consult ing geologist  Jack 
DiMarchi, who is coordinating 
permitting with Constantine, said 
when the water is discharged it 
can’t legally change the chemistry 
of the groundwater it flows into. The 

company plans set monitoring wells 
above and below the discharge point 
to measure for such changes.  

“We’re going to discharge this 
water, but if we start seeing that we’re 
actually changing the chemistry 
of the groundwater beyond the 
statistically significant levels then 
we have to work with DEC to stop 
doing that,” DeMarchi said. 

DEC staff won’t inspect the water, 
but will rely on Constantine to 
provide water chemistry reports on 
a quarterly basis. 

Some residents have voiced 
concerns about avalanche danger 
in the area, along with negative 
environmental effects from acid-
generating rock. Cornejo said, based 
on the rock composition studies in 
the area, that they are unlikely to 
encounter acid-generating rock. As 
a contingency, the company plans to 
store such material by covering it, 
containing runoff and haul it back 
into the tunnel for final disposal, 
according to the permit application.  

Cornejo said they’ll use waste 
rock blasted from the tunnel to create 
avalanche berms and other surface 
construction work. 

The assembly plans to ask more 
questions at a future meeting. 

PERMIT from page 1

“That was vetted at the planning commission, and we 
decided that the assembly needs to decide,” said Smith.

Assembly members Brenda Josephson and Stephanie 
Scott were against permits in the general use area, and 
assembly member Tom Morphet was against them in 
the Mud Bay and Lutak areas as well. 

“The highway neighborhood is different from the 
townsite neighborhood, and that’s why we have zones,” 
said Morphet.

“I would be okay with including Lutak and Mud Bay, 
because those are residential areas. The townsite is a 
residential area. But the general use area is a general 
use area, and I think if you want to vet it, run it out to 
the townsite and Mud Bay and Lutak, and if it works, 
great. Then you can run it out general use. If not, you’re 
gonna have a whole lot of angry people from the general 
use area.” 

“I agree with Brenda, you probably don’t need to add 

general use right now, but definitely add Lutak and Mud 
Bay,” said Scott.

Assembly members Sean Maidy and Lende were in 
favor of site development permits, and Maidy opposed 
any kind of discrimination between areas.

“I am of the mind that we are one borough, so we 
should be together on decisions like this,” said Maidy. 
“If  they do not want to be included, that would be a 
great discussion for the public hearing process, but as far 
as us and the planning commission dealing with this, I 
don’t think there’s a whole lot more we can do with this, 
besides take it to public hearings,” he said.

The GAS Committee ultimately voted to advance 
the proposal with one amendment: site development 
permits will be required for the townsite, Mud Bay, and 
Lutak areas, but not in the general use area. They are 
still considering changing the ordinance from “effective 
upon adoption” to include a start date. 

SITE from page 3

Therapeutic Massage
& Craniosacral Work

303-7036 Liz Marantz-Falvey -  LMT
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FOR SALE: F/V AVERILL JEAN 
fiberglass 34’ gillnetter. Has had 
substantial maintenence and 
upgrades in recent years. Contact 
Terry Pardee (agent for seller) 
766-2154. (cb)

HAINES ASSISTED LIVING (HAL) 
has space available. Applications 
available at 230 Dalton, suite 135, 
Haines, Alaska. (907)-766-3616 
ext #3 or #4.  Email applications 
may be sent to interested parties.  
Call for more information. (cb)

HAINES ASSISTED LIVING Inc. 
is recruiting for an individual 
that can work with elders as a 
“Personal Assistant”.  Training 
available, please note this is a 
very demanding position, a back 
ground check is required and 
flexible hours  are necessary.  Not 
everyone will meet this challenge 
and have the “caring gene” 
required.  $14.50 an hour is the 
starting wage. Equal opportunity 
employer.  (907- 766 - 3616 
extension #4)

RAINBOW GLACIER Adventures 
is hiring an Office Assistant for 
summer 2019. Pay DOE.  Call 
Joe or Michelle at 766-3576. cb

WATERFRONT LOT IN HAINES 
townsite located on Picture Point. 
Public water to lot, approved DEC 
septic design.  $250,000 terms 
possible.  907-723-1599. (cb)

WANT TO BUY 16-inch tires for LT 
24575 R16 Ford Ranger 15-inch 
rims. Call 766-3575. (cb)

WATERFRONT LOT IN HAINES 
townsite located on Picture Point. 
Public water to lot, approved DEC 
septic design.  $250,000 terms 

possible.  907-723-1599. (cb)
HAINES BOROUGH JOB-Regular, 

FT, Pol ice Off icer posi t ion 
available; Offered wage: $24.48 
– 26.25/hr For more info check 
www.hainesalaska.gov. Provide 
Haines Borough Employment 
application and F-3 to both the 
Clerk and Police Department by 
5/15/19.  Open until filled. EOE. 
Note: This position is exempt from 
the Haines Borough Hiring Freeze 
since it is a public safety position. 
(17,18b) 

THE FIREWEED RESTAURANT is 
NOW HIRING. FOH Manager/
Waitress, Tue-Sat, Pay DOE/
plus tips.1 Wait Staff for Sunday 
Nights. $10/hr plus tips. 2 Line 
Cooks for Sunday Night. $12/
hr plus tips. Part Time Baker.  
$15/hr. 2 Lunch Cooks, Pizza 
experience a plus. $12/hr plus 
tips. 2 Lunch Wait Staff.  Wed-
Sun. 11:00-3:30. $10/hr plus tips. 
1 Lunch dishwasher.  10:00-4:00.  
$12/hr plus tips.  All positions 
include shift meal.   Please email a 
resume or brief work history with 
references to aplusa.fireweed@
gmail.com

HAINES BOROUGH
REQUEST FOR BIDS Surplus 

Property & Min. Bid – Lookout 
Park Pavilion and Handrails ($1)
Soliciting sealed bids for the above 
surplus property. Bid deadline: 
2pm local time, Fri., 5/17/19, at 
Clerk’s Office, Borough Admin 
Bldg, 103 Third Ave S., PO Box 
1209, Haines, AK 99827. Bids 
may be hand-delivered or mailed. 

(Un)Classified Ads
More info at www.hainesalaska.
gov/rfps or contact kkielsmeier@
haines.ak.us or 907-766-6409.

HAINES BOROUGH
Open - accepting bids and proposals
Bid/RFP Due Date: Friday, May 

17, 2019 - 2:00pm Surplus 
Property & Min. Bid – Lookout 
Park Pavilion and Handrails ($1)
Soliciting sealed bids for surplus 
property. Bid deadline: 2pm local 
time, Fri., 5/17/19, at Clerk’s 
Office, Borough Admin Bldg, 
103 Third Ave S., PO Box 1209, 
Haines, AK 99827. Bids may be 
hand-delivered or mailed.The 
bid opening will be shortly after 
2pm on the same date in the 
Borough Administration Building 
conference room. All sealed bids 
shall be accompanied by the 
following: 1) name of bidder; 2) 
address; 3) phone number. Sale 
will be final and as-is. Payment in 
full within 7 days of bid opening 
for high bidder. Property must be 
removed within 3 weeks (by June 
7th). Info at www.hainesalaska.
gov/rfps or contact the Borough 
Harbormaster at 907-314-0173 
or sbell@haines.ak.us.

HAINES BOROUGH JOB- Library 
Page Seas.PT (up to 15 hrs/
wk), Entry level position starting 
wage: $10.20/hrFor more info 
check www.hainesalaska.gov. 
Send or bring app to Clerk at 
aful ler ton@haines.ak.us by 
5/31/19- open until filled. EOE.
Note: This position is exempt from 
the Haines Borough Hiring Freeze 
since it is grant funded.

STUMP COMPANYThe

you do

the math

766-3321

100 gallons of heating oil = 14 million BTUs
1 cord Spruce/Hemlock = 14 million BTUs
$250/cord Cut,Split & Delivered - GREEN
$300/cord Cut, Split & Delivered - DRY
$650/5-cord load of green logs delivered

• IFR Certifi ed in 
Caravan and Chieftain

Proud to be part of  the Haines community!
Call for Skagway fl ight information.

Book online at
www.flyalaskaseaplanes.com 
 766-3800 • 800-354-2479

Depart JNU  -  Arrive HNS        

5:00 am
7:00 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

1:30 pm
3:00 pm

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

5:35 am
7:35 am

9:35 am
11:35 pm

1:35 pm
3:35 pm

5:35 pm
7:35 pm

Spring Flight Schedule 
May 4-Augst 9, 2019

Depart HNS  -  Arrive JNU        

5:50 am
7:20 am

9:50 am
11:50 am

1:50 pm
3:50 pm

5:50 pm
7:50 pm

6:25 am
8:25 am

10:25 am
12:25 pm

2:25pm
4:25 pm

6:25 pm
8:25 pm

• Business Freight 
   Delivery/Pickup
• UPS Contracted Carrier
• Courtesy Van Service
• Flights 7 days a week!

Shop locally.
Support your 
friends and 
neighbors!

Yoga with Mandy

$10 per class
~passes available~

call 766-3697 for more info

Monday & Friday
12 - 1 pm

Chilkat Center Lobby

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

Finley Cleaning
Give us a call today! 

(210) 400-6804 Shawn
(907)303-0332 Felicia

Now at 312 Main Street
Mon-Sat 11am - 5pm  ~  766-2779

Ma’s Mini Storage
5 Sizes Available!

       on 
          Small Tracts 

        Road
766-2999 • 314-0599

  Advertise in the 
Business Directory

$16.50 per square, per week!

Stormin Norman 907-723-4848

25% Cuprous
    Oxide

$100 / gallon
Red or Black

Surf  Fisheries Supply
Bottom 
Paint

766-2437 • Front St. Haines

 Serving you for 16 years! 
• Outboard Marine Repair 

Shop • Stihl dealer • Outdoor 
Equipment in Stock •  Monitor 
and Toyo Stove Repair • Auto 

Repair, Tire Swap, M&B •

Canal Marine & Auto

Winter Hours
OPEN Tues - Fri • 9 am - 3 pm
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(907) 314-0434

John Hedrick

Pet of the Week

HEATED
Storage Units

Available
Haines Heated Storage

766-3218

      St. Michael 
           & All Angels

St
             &

    

Episcopal Church

Services
10:30 Sundays 

in the Chilkat Center Lobby
Please join us for lessons, prayers and fi ne music.

Rev’d Jan Hotze, Vicar
766-2791

Consignment
“Where everyone you know goes”

229 Main Street / Wed - Fri 11-3 & Sat 10-3

Talia’s TreasuresMUD BAY
LUMBER
COMPANY

Chad 314-0985
Sylvia 314-2038

Delivered to Olerud’s & Mt. Market 
Tuesday and Saturday mornings

For special orders
email josiesbread@yahoo.com 

or call/text (907)515-7179.

� Sales
� Service

� Rentals

SPRING hours
9Am-5:30Pm, Mon-Fri

9AM-5PM, Sat

766-2869

Stormin Norman 907-723-4848

Surf  Fisheries Supply
In Stock Now!

Gillnet Web
5”  5-1/8”  5-1/4”  5-5/8”  6”

111 2nd Ave. Haines • 10 - 5  M-Sat • 766-2876

Put some spring in your step, come and 
get some SUPERfeet Premium Insoles!

Designed and fabricated to help 
people’s feet function better. SUPERfeet 

help improve the way your shoes fit.

DRIVER / DOCK ATTENDANT: Driving, hazmat, 
customer service and barge operations.  Training for 
Professional Advancement.  What you need – Class 
B CDL with x endorsement. Full time position with 
benefi ts.  $25.00 per hour DOE. For more infor and 
to apply, visit our website at http://deltawestern.
appone.com/or stop by our offi ce. 

EEO/AAP Employer/Drug Free Workplace.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
HY-TECH IS LOOKING FOR APPLICANTS FOR A POSITION 
OPENING, A DRILLER’S HELPER!
JOB DESCRIPTION: The Driller ’s helper works under the Driller. 
They will assist with obtaining core samples. This requires heavy 
physical work such as pulling rods, empyting tubes, assisting in drill 
set-up, performing routine maintenance on drill equipment and other 
related activities. 12 hour shifts, 28 days in/14days out rotation. 
Locals can request 14 days in/14 days out.
REQUIREMENTS:

-19 or older
-Valid driver ’s license 
-Can perform hard physical work

-Adhere to alcohol and drug-free   
workplace program
-Willing work in remote camp

To Apply: Call Steve or Dave: 250-847-9301 ext. 5005
or apply online: http://hy-techdrilling.com/employment.html

Alaska Seaplanes in Haines is hiring an 
Assistant Manager.

Pay: $16-18/hour depending on experience
Applicants may submit a letter of interest and application at our 

Haines Airport location or by email at haines@� yalaskaseaplanes.com 
Accepting applications through May 22

Chilkat Valley
Acupuncture & 

Oriental Medicine
  Mon - Tues  766-3335

Laurie Dadourian LAc 

Becky’s Place 
Haven of Hope
~ Local Safe House ~

Assisting women and children 
in abusive situations. 
Call 766-2105

Subscribe to the CVN!
Support independent journalism in Haines.

Breathe



Marine, RV
Condos For Sale

or Lease
20’x50’ 
30’x50’

All Heated
(907) 723-1599

2019 Fish Net Recycling
YOU can be part of a sustainable recycling solution!

1st Saturdays of the Month
10AM - 2PM

May 4
June 1
July 6

Aug 3
Sept 7
Oct 5

$ 15 per net dropped off @ 
Haines Frends of Recycling 

2.5 Mile Small Tracts Rd.

PLEASE STRIP, CLEAN & BUNDLE NETS
NO CORK, WEED OR LEAD LINES

SPRING INTO ARTSSPPRRINGG INNTOO ARRTSSPPRRINNGG IINNTTOO ARRTT
Artist Studio Crawl

Fundraiser for the Alaska Arts Con uence

Mother’s Day
Sunday May 12th, 11AM - 5PM

Tickets are $25, available at the Art on Main 
Street Gallery and the Moosterious Emporium
Pick up your maps between 10AM and 2PM at 

the Arts Con� uence O   ce on Sunday

k $25 il bl h A M i

A self-guided tour peeking into the creative spaces 
of Chilkat Valley artists, up the highway, in town, 

and Dalton City

Sea Lion Rock 
Excursion

Join us on the M/V TAZ for 
the 2019 Mother’s Day  local’s 
excursion to see and listen to 

Stellar Sea Lions. 

Mother’s Day Special

� e M/V Taz will depart 
the small boar harbor 

May 12 at 1 pm and 
return at 4:30 pm

$38 per person

Reservations are required

Call:
907-321-2302

to reserve 
your seat!

criteria taken from the Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement Act, which 
requires 25 percent blood quantum.

Blood quantum is certified by the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs based on a 
calculation of “Indian blood” passed 
down from ancestors. 

The BIA issues “Certified degrees 
of Indian blood,” similar to ID cards. 
Steven’s lists his name, tribe, and 
blood quantum— .5. 

“A lot of us who are Natives are 
all mixed breeds,” Price said. He’s 
half Native, meaning that his 7-year-
old son may be his last remaining 
descendent able to legally seal hunt.

“ I t ’s  l i ke 
me saying, ‘If 
you are Irish 
and German, 
you must be a 
quarter Irish to go to the grocery 
store,” Steven Price said. “After a 
while, you won’t be able to go to 
the grocery store. That is our grocery 
store.”

More than 50 percent of Alaska 
Natives are not eligible for 
subsistence seal hunting because 
they fall below the blood quantum 
requirement, according to researcher 
Steven Langdon, who worked with 
Southeast Alaska Heritage Center 
to publish a 100-page document 
examining the issue.

The study states that the BIA 
registered “nearly 20,000 Alaska 
Natives of less than one-quarter 
blood quantum” between 2006 and 
2016. “In the coastal regions the rate 
of newly enrolled Natives under 25 
percent blood quantum was nearly 
30 percent.” In some regions around 
the Gulf of Alaska, it reached nearly 
60 percent.

Langdon said the federal regulation 
is “particularly problematic for the 
southern areas that have been in 
contact with outsiders for a long 
time.”

In Haines, the threat to cultural 
extinction is already coming to a 
head for some.   

Chilkoot Indian Association’s 
fisheries specialist, Ted Hart, has a 
5-year old son whose blood quantum 
is registered at one eighth. 

Hart called the regulation “out 
of touch.” “It’s a right of passage, 
learning how to seal hunt,” he said. 
“It would be pretty unfortunate if I 
can’t share that with my son.”

He uses seal hunting as a way of 
sharing and perpetuating his culture. 
“I can gift the meat to (other Natives), 
and that plays into the whole social 
side of maintaining relationships 
and keeping that gift giving and 
reciprocity that’s the foundation 

o f  T l i n g i t 
culture,” Hart 
said.

The Marine 
M a m m a l 

Protection Act is enforced by the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service. NOAA 
is the primary agency dealing with 
seals, sea lions and whales. 

“We don’t get a lot of hunters that 
we have to check, but we do make 
sure that they have a BIA card or 
a tribal affiliation card that shows 
that they can legally do it,” NOAA 
enforcement officer in Juneau, Bob 
Marvelle said. “Unless Congress tells 
us differently, I can’t do anything 
other than what’s written in law.”

The maximum fine for illegal 
hunting is about $30,000.

The restriction isn’t limited to just 
harvesting seal, but also bans non-
Natives from working with materials 
from the animal to create traditional 
clothing, tools and regalia.

Wayne Price said that, while he 
eats seal meat once in a while, he has 
donated far more of it to the Alaska 
Native Medical Center in Anchorage. 
“A lot of our focus is mostly on the 
pelt,” he said. “We turn it into leather 
and fur products.”

Price said that the European 
Union’s complete ban on seal 
products, implemented in 2010, 

RIGHTS from page 1

In a few generations, 
it’s going to be no more.“ ”
-Steven Price

Dr. Marnie Hartman, PT
766-2600 call for appointment

Ted Hart posed with the first seal he took on February 2012. Hart said 
he learned to hunt from Wayne Price, who got the second seal pictured. 

CALL COLDWELL BANKER
In Haines: Call Glenda Gilbert

766-3511 or 321-3512
Visit our Website at www.racerealty.com

Making Real Estate Real Easy  Call (907)789-0555
 Fax (907)789-8460

2103 N. Jordan Ave
 Juneau, AK 99801

Race Realty is an Independently Owned and 
Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Real Estate 

Corporation.

(907)766-2833 • FAX (907)766-2832

General Contracting
Driveway and Road Construction

Water Line and Foundation Excavation
Crushed Rock and Aggregate Supplier

Free estimates on 
all your earthwork

     
Spring is here
     and so are we!

OPEN MAY 9th!
Our sales are happening in our usual spot 

in front of Haines Home Building
11 am to 5 pm  Wednesday through Saturday

Chilkat Valley Farms
Bedding Plants

Vegetable Starts
Herbs - Perennials
Hanging Baskets

lants
Startsss
enniallssss
asketssss

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Haines Presbyterian Church 
is seeking an aide to work 
in our children’s nursery. 
Experience with babies and 
toddlers is preferred. 9:55  
to 11:20 a.m. every Sunday, 
$25/week. Background check 
required. Apply at Haines 
Presbyterian Church offi ce 
M-Th, call 766-2377 or send 
an email to hainespc@gmail.
com for an application.

Be a lamp, a lifeboat, a ladder. Help someone’s soul heal.
~ Rumi

“ ”

not have crew quarters. 
U.S. Coast Guard and work 

agreements limit the amount of time 
that ferry crews can work to 12 hours 
in a day. That means that the Tazlina 
crew will make overnight stops in 
Haines throughout the summer at 
the Aspen Hotel. 

Because the Tazlina is used more 
than any other boat in the Lynn Canal 
to Juneau summer sailing schedule 
(for 16 days in May, 20 in June, 19 
in July, and 23 in August), residents 
may be forced to spend extra nights 
in Juneau. 

“The big difference is—with the 
summer ferries we’ve been used to 
almost a daily boat,” said Lende. 
The Tazlina will provide every other 
day service between Lynn Canal and 
Juneau.

Nash found this out while trying 
to book her doctors’ appointments 
in Juneau next week: one for her 
dermatologist who is only in town 
a few days a month, and an eye 
appointment for her glaucoma.

“I wanted to do those together, 
because even on the ferry, as a senior 
citizen it’s expensive,” she said. 

Nash went back and forth 
between her providers and the ferry 
schedule, trying to make both of 
her appointments on the same day 
to avoid spending a third night in 
Juneau. 

“It took me so long and it was also 
mentally exhausting. It took a lot of 

phone calls,” said Nash, “And I still 
have to have two nights in Juneau, 
coming and going. I think it’s going 
to take a lot of education for people 
to even know that.”

In April, the Anchorage Daily 
News reported that DOT imagined 
the ships as having a similar level 
of service to its predecessor, the F/V 
Fairweather. DOT’s response has 
softened since then: “The Marine 
Highway is providing the best 
possible service with the vessels 
we have,” said DOT’s Public 
Information Officer, Aurah Landau.

When the Tazlina finally arrived 
in Haines, Lende said she was just 
pleased that it looked like a ferry. 
“This doesn’t look all that different 
from the LeConte, except it’s pretty 
small. It looks pretty small,” she said.

Lende said she loves the Tazlina, 
especially if the alternative is not 
having ferry service. 

“I just think it would be a complete 
disaster (without the ferries) on many 
levels,” she said, and worried about 
how Haines School would facilitate 
extracurricular activities, how the 
tourism economy would be impacted, 
and how the overall quality of life 
would change in Southeast.

“So many of us rely on the ferry for 
doctors’ appointments, vets, friends 
and families,” said Lende, “I think 
it would set back the communities 
in Southeast decades.” 

is “very detrimental” to Native 
heritage, rights and culture.

“What they’re doing is completely 
decimating a fur industry that belongs 
to indigenous people,” Price said. 
“We’re not able to survive because 
it requires a market.”

Marsha Hotch was in the midst 
of sewing seal-pelt moccasins when 
interviewed on the phone last week. 

Hotch said she has eaten seal meat 
all of her life, and learned how to 
sew the pelts into moccasins from 
her mother. “We smoke the seal and 
that’s how our people survived in 
those hard times when there was no 
meat available, because oil is a way 
to preserve,” she said.

Under federal regulation, the 
tradition of making moccasins will 
stop with Hotch’s great-grandchildren 
in the next generation.

“That tradition will be lost if 
nobody can get near what is their 
inheritance of learning how to live 
off the land,” Hotch said. “I try to 
encourage my family members to 
marry into Alaska Native or Native 
American (families),” she said. “But 
if they don’t, I’ll accept their choice.”

Blood quantum requirement 
is not seen as a restriction by all 
stakeholders, said Sealaska Heritage 
Institute President Rosita Worl, who 
serves on the Alaska Federation of 
Natives Subsistence Committee.

That committee adopted a 
resolution that would allow for 
supporting an amendment to the 
Marine Mammal Protection Act to 
allow for lineage  dependence and 
eliminate the blood quantum, Worl 
said.

But the Native community is not 
in agreement. 

“Some of the concerns are that 
some of the northern and western 
regions have not faced the blood 
quantum problem as of yet,” she said. 

In Haines, seal hunters support 
proving lineage—or dependance— 
rather than blood quantum for tribal 
admission, so that future generations 
will be able to carry out traditions 
central to their culture.

The Price’s recount the same story 
of Steven’s first seal sixteen years 
ago; Their times on the water together 
is bonding, they say. 

“It’s the closest I feel to my dad,” 
Steven said. 

Earlier this year, Steven Price 
hosted a class at Klukwan on how 
to butcher a seal. 

“I’m just trying to help carry on the 
knowledge of everything I know as 
soon as possible,” he said. “In a few 
generations, it’s going to be no more.”

FERRY from page 1

Marian Carlson, Teresa Hura, Heather Lende, Nelle Jurgeleit-Greene, 
Jan Hill, Nancy Nash and Kristy Legassie sang as the Tazlina docked. 
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